In an emergency I should call 911.
My home telephone number is:_____________________
My address is: __________________________________
My mom’s cell phone number is: ___________________
My dad’s cell phone number is: ___________________
My mom’s work number is: _______________________
My dad’s work number is: ________________________
My buddy at school is: ___________________________
Name of the person who takes care of me:
________________________________________________
Telephone No.:______________ Cell phone: ________
Name of a friend or family member who lives outside the
Canyon: _________________________________________
Telephone No.:______________ Cell phone: ________
Name of a friend or family member who lives outside
California: _______________________________________
Telephone No.:______________ Cell phone: ________

Do you have a First aid kit? Yes _____  No ____
Our meeting place in the valley is: _____________________
Our meeting place near the beachside is: _______________
Do we have tags on our pet’s collar? Yes ____  No ____
Do we have a crate or special box for our pets? 
Yes _____  No _____

NOTES
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Check websites for more information